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CHRISTMAS EVE 2020 IN PICTURES
If you were unable to join
us for our Christmas Eve
service you can still see it
from our website,
Facebook page or
You-Tube channel.
Details for those are on
Page 4

SERVING THE LORD:
Tim Wessley
Pastor
Jim Kindall
Music Ministry
Teresa Phares
Administrative Assistant
Jerome Anderson
Board Chair
Andy Engelhart
Board 1st Vice-Chair
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Pat Riley
Property
Brian Hetherington
Stewardship
Elaine VonSpreckelsen
Worship
Pat Bouse
CWF
Marjory Cooper/Donna Martin
Evangelism
Annette Meyers
Church In Society
Membership
Jeanna Thomas
Christian Education
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We hope you had a
Wonderful Christmas

Thoughts, Prayers and Concerns

Concerns and Celebrations

Ongoing Concerns

Prayers for Ike Isaacson and his family on the
passing of his wife Cornelia.

Sharlotte Anderson, June Dehn, Pat and Walt Reinhard,
Lucy Nilson, Tina Wessley, Kay O’Bannon, Our Church,
Our Church Leaders, Our Pastor, Our Community,
Our Youth Group, Our Starfish

Prayers for Rita Winburn’s Friend, Linda’s,
Daughter, Lora. Lora had brain surgery on an
incurable tumor. Please pray for Linda as the caregiver
and Lora for comfort and strength.

Shut in Concerns

Connie McNarron
Prayers for Sherri Royal’s Daughter in Law’s
Clinton Rehabilitation, 1009 East Ohio, Clinton MO 64735
Brother, Jacob. Jacob has been diagnosed with thyroid
cancer. Please continue to keep him and the whole
family in prayer.
Jack and Alice Leisure (Actually not shut-in)
1201 W. 19th St., Apt A310, Higginsville MO 64037

Please pray for Florence Goslin and her family on the
passing of her husband Don.
Evelyn Weber
Please keep in prayer Bob and Beverly Brown’s son,
Chris. Chris is going through more cancer treatment.
Pray the treatment works and he is healed from his
illness.

Lincoln Community Care Center, 205 Timberline Drive,
Lincoln, MO 65338

Continued prayers for Avis Compton’s Great Nephew
Lincoln. He has had some success in gaining weight but
he still needs our prayers.
Continued prayers for Melissa Lamphere’s Mom. She
has been fighting COVID. The last update was that she
was moved out of the hospital into a skilled care facility.
She is not good but she is better.
Prayers for Tabitha Jones and her family on the
death of Tabitha’s Grandmother. Pray for strength during
this time of sorrow.
Continued prayers for Terri Brownsberger and
Gregory Wilson who are both fighting COVID.
Prayers for Virginia Hunters family on the death of
Virginia.
Please pray for David and Donna Barnett and family
on the passing of Mike Stone.
Please pray for Marcus and Jordan Oliver and their
family. Their cousin, Mallory Dixon, age 3, was in a
tragic accident and has been struggling since. Keep
Mallory’s Mom, Tiffany Dixon and family in prayer as
well.

PRAYERS FOR OUR TROOPS
If you have a family member, friend or
loved one who is serving active duty in
the military, please contact the office
to have them included in our ongoing
prayers. If available, please provide us
with a picture and any pertinent
information you wish to share, such
as: name, relationship to you, family,
where they are serving, what capacity
they are serving in, etc...
Trent Crawford, Dylan Wilson, Dameon Skaggs,
Brandon Robertson, Weston Miekley,
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January 2021
Birthdays

Membership 2020 … A Year in Review
Wow! What a year! One that will be remembered, I’m sure.
Membership took a somewhat different direction this year. We did
have two Fellowship Dinners and two Game Nights. As we were
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Sharon Minich
Ranae Walrath
Izabel Pugh
Mattie Mills
Freda Engelhart
Lyle Gladfelter
Jerry Winburn

getting ready for the March, St. Pat’s Fellowship Dinner,
,
the attack of the Virus hit and put a hold on most activities. The
menu was a good one, too, including corned beef and cabbage.
At least it didn’t go to waste. The elders were able to cook up the
corned beef and share it with Community Café in November.
Currently, Membership is reaching out to church members via
phone calls to update the church directory. Hopefully you have
received a call from a committee member to ask if your phone
number/numbers are correct along with your home address and
email address. If you haven’t received a call, you may contact
Kathy Hetherington at 660-351-4299, and she will take care of getting your information. As soon as all pertinent items are gathered
and printed, the directories will be ready. We will let you know
when that happens and how you may get your copy.
Another creative Membership activity for 2020 was the “Secret Angel” project. A total of 11 members participated. Little gifts and
notes were secretly delivered to the recipients either in their mailbox or at their doorstep. Here are the Secret Angel individuals:
Secret Angel

Anniversaries

NONE

To view the 10:15am Sunday Service

Ruth Kindall
Jim Kindall
Linda Morgan-DeRemer
Marjory Cooper
Beverly Bowers
Annette Meyers
Tina Wessley
Mary Laughlin
JoAnne Kemper
Sherri Royal
Kenny Royal

Recipient
Annette Meyers
Tina Wessley
Mary Laughlin
JoAnne Kemper
Sherri Royal
Kenny Royal
Ruth Kindall
Jim Kindall
Linda Morgan-DeRemer
Marjory Cooper
Beverly Bowers

As we say goodbye to 2020, let’s welcome in 2021 with open arms
and happy hearts. Membership will be searching for fun and creative ideas to keep our church family connected and involved. If
you have any thoughts on this, contact Jerome and Jody Anderson at 573-795-4344 and 573-795-7723.
Use your cell phone camera to scan the code.

Your 2020 Membership Committee
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
NOVEMBER WORSHIP ATTENDANCE
Peak
Church
Facebook
Attendance
Live
Views

ALL
Total households/people
participating
live in some way
(not exact due to
number watching on
one device is

DATE

Livestream
Live
Viewers

11/1/2020

21

36

17

74

11/8/2020

24

32

22

78

25

111

11/15/2020

26

25

19

73

36

105

11/22/2020

18

9

30

64

24

11/29/2020

22

7

25

54

People
Livestream Reached
Via
Unique
Viewers Facebook
24

27

90

242
205

Here is a list of options to worship with us on Sunday Morning:
1. Attend the service a 10:15am at the church building.
2. Use the link on our website (www.clintonchristianchurch.com) to watch the service
on Livestream (watch it either live at 10:15 or at a later time and date. The service is
recorded and archived for 30 days)
3. Watch the service on Facebook Live (ClintonChristianChurchDOC)
4. Listen to it on the radio—FM 88.3 KDAN Radio. You can listen from the parking lot or
the general vicinity of the church building.
5. Visit our NEW YouTube channel (Clinton Christian Church, Clinton, MO) and watch it
live or at a later time.
CHURCH IN SOCIETY REPORT
We had our meeting on Monday, December 15. We have two new members: Jennifer Hinton and
Jody Anderson. Carol Parsons gave her resignation due to health issues.
We discussed our food pantry in the Holy Grounds Room. We will reorganize and look for a cabinet
with shelving.
We are donated $150 to HOPE Project for a Christmas Dinner. We purchased Christmas gifts for
some church members as well.
Jennifer Hinton reported on an organization called Jeremiah Project. It costs $300 for 3 months and
you receive $3000 in products to be given away—items such as soap, feminine items, cleaning products,
undies, school supplies, etc.
We discussed Community Café and some possible changes to this outreach project.
At the end of the meeting we gift wrapped gift items for a family of 5 children.
Thanks to all ~ Church In Society Committee
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WORSHIP COMMITTEE
In-person worship services in the sanctuary have been canceled for the time being due to the extreme
rise of COVID-19 cases in Henry County. However, the McChoir Sisters have agreed to continue
their contributions of music through December and possibly beyond.
A question had arisen regarding the use of CDs in our worship services. Brian Hetherington checked
with our licensing entity, CCLI, and we have an active license for the use of printed materials (the fee
is paid annually). Additionally, churches have a religious exemption to purchase and use CDs in their
services.
Since the COVID-19 numbers are looking bleak at best, the Christmas Eve “come and go” communion service will not be held. A 5:30 pm full candlelight service will be held virtually. Elders will be contacting each member family whom they shepherd regarding picking up the necessary number of bags
per family which will include individual pre-packaged communion and a candle (like we’ve used in
past years). Those folks participating in the virtual service will be instructed as to when to light their
individual candles. We may not physically be together, but we will be together as a congregational
family in the spirit of Christmas.
If you have any suggestions for enriching our worship services, please don’t hesitate to contact one
of the committee members/coordinators: Jody Anderson, Pat Bouse, Chris Craig, Becky Culler, Carol
Hinton, Jim Kindall, Donna Martin, Bree Smith, Elaine VonSpreckelsen, Dan Wallace, or Lisa Wallace.

News from the FINANCIAL SECRETARY
Praise God for your financial support. Blayne and I are thankful every week to be able work together as we record and deposit. As the year comes to a close, we will mail your giving record during the first week of 2021.
Also if you would like a a new supply of numbered envelopes for use in 2021, call Pat Bouse, 492-3792.
As Tim says each Sunday, you are amazing.

CWF
Thank you everyone. The support you provide in this very special time is praiseworthy! We all prefer
seeing each other face to face to visit, share, and pray but at present our job is to stay safe as possible
so we can pray asking God to guide us in helping the LOU (least of us). Sending cards, emails, and
texts have entered our daily routines. Who said old dogs could not learn new tricks. We may be out of
our comfort zone, but God does work in mysterious ways. I look at it as a miracle. I am very comfortable
just as I am, God please do not led me to do something new. Ah, I do not have to do it alone. A helper
was promised. Jesus keeps reminding, we are not alone. I ramble, but I need hope. As much as the
media, newspaper articles, and some around are very negative at times, that old Holy Spirit keeps nudging and providing hope. Soon we will find a new normal. Miracles!! Awe and wonder at how God provides when we are looking. 2021 is approaching for us with all the hope of the star in east did for the
Magi many years ago.
Our pie freezer is full. 36 pies were added in our last session. Those helping, Donna, Mary Anne, Lisa
and Pat. That will support our budget in the coming year. We will use our 2020 budget for 2021 until we
can gather and make adjustments.

Weekly Schedule
Please check with
the leader of your
group to see if it is
meeting
Sundays
8:45 Sunday School
10:15 Worship Service

Mondays
7am Sunrise Prayer
5:30pm Community Cafe

Tuesdays
11am Seekers Bible Study

Wednesdays
5:15pm Bell Choir
6:15pm Choir

Thursdays
1:00pm Prayer Group

Church Office
Hours
9:00 am till 1:00 pm

Spreading Christmas Cheer
Last year we started what we thought would be the annual tradition of Christmas
Caroling. We are not able to celebrate and spread the Christmas spirit in song
this year, but we wanted to make sure those in a care facility receive love from
the Clinton Christian Church.
We asked for those that wanted to participate to purchase a box of Christmas
cards, write a message and sign the cards from the Clinton Christian Church (to
assist with confusion of the residents on who the person is sending the card and
to not lick the envelops for 2 reasons, difficulty opening and COVID.)
The goal was 220 cards when the Christmas card drive was announced. By
November 25 we had 231 completed cards. We raised the goal to 420 and by
December 6 we had 575 completed cards.
Because of the wonderful participates we were able to deliver 750 Christmas
Cards to 15 facilities. The facilities were in Henry, Benton, St. Clair, Johnson,
Pettis and Cass Counties. This includes 6 in Clinton (The Arbors, Jefferson Gardens, Westwood, Clinton Healthcare, Bristol Manor and Joy Adult Care).
Thank you to all that wrote cards and delivered cards to make this such an amazing success. Not only were the residents appreciative, so were the staff at the
facilities and it brought joy to those that wrote cards and those that assisted in
delivering cards. We are an amazing Church family!
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Dated Material
Www.facebook.com/
ClintonChristianChurchDOC
www.clintonchristianchurch.com
We livestream our 10:15 Sunday service
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